GOOACC GRC-32 100 Pcs 100pcs Type Retainer for Lexus Toyota
Body, Splash Shield Clips 90467-07201 Replacement, Quality Nylon
Push Rivets with Bonus Fastener Remover Review-2021

PACKAGE INCLUDED: 100 pcs Push type retainer Clips & 1pcs Fastener Remover.Allow you to
quickly and easily remove the clips without causing damage to them. Easy access into confined
areas.
HIGHER QUALITY REPLACEMENT: Replaces for Lexus & Toyota 90467-07201 for engine cover,
engine splash shield, undertrays, chasis covers or heating box.
MATERIAL: Made of black nylon and plastic, high quality guaranteed.
DIAMETER: Fits into 7mm Hole, Head Diameter, 20mm; Stem Length, 10mm.GOOACC offers clear
pictures for your reference, please check the size, type and shape to make sure the item is the one
that you need.Any question you could contact us ,we will reply within 1 dayGooacc is one of the
famous brand that dedicated to providing innovative, cost-effective and quality products. We have
been specialized in automotive products and parts for many years. Constant improvement and
innovation is our eternal aim. Hope you can purchase with satisfaction here!
Specification:
Engine Under Cover Push-Type Retainer and Remover for Lexus & Toyota
Material: Made of high quality nylon better than recycled nylon, polypropylene (PP) or ABS.
Diameter: Head diameter: 20mm (0.79"); stem length: 10mm (0.39") and fits hole: 7mm (0.28â€•).
The clips are used for different purposes and for a wide range of fitments depending on the model.
PACKAGE INCLUDED: 100 pcs Push type retainer Clips & 1pcs Fastener Remover. Allow you to
quickly and easily remove the clips without causing damage.
original part number: #90467-07201. Better replacement for original bumper and fender clips .
CT200, ES300, ES330, ES350, GS300, GS350, GS430, GS450, GS460, GX460, HS250, ISF,
IS250, IS350, LFA, LS460, GS600, RX330, RX350, RX450 / 2002-Present.
Features
Tough Fastener Removal Tool
Allow you to quickly and easily remove car door panel and upholstery clips without causing damage
to them.
Better than original
Necessity if you have Toyota or Lexus vehicles ,Much better design for removing than the OEM
part.Always good to have a few extra of these around.
Removable and Reusable
Holds securely but is easily removed without damaging it for reuse. Just pop the post out with a
fastener remover.
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